
COVID-19 and your employees 
  

Employer Obligations 
  
If you employ staff, then it is important to remember that you have an obligation to 
ensure the health and safety of your staff. 

  
Your Practice should be able to demonstrate that it is taking all reasonable steps to 
protect its staff. If your Practice comes under review and could have, but did not take steps 
to meet its legal obligations, then there could be significant adverse consequences. 
Those consequences may include: 

  
       illness/injury to staff and others coming into contact with staff 
       exposure to liability for the Practice 
       exposure to personal liability for the Practice owners/directors 
       risk of closing the Practice due to other staff needing to be quarantined 
       adverse commercial consequences. 

  
You should also contact your insurers to determine if your Practice is insured for any losses 
arising as a consequence of COVID-19, and also if coverage is excluded where 
the Practice does not meet its health and safety obligations. 

  
Mitigating Risk 

  
Based on the above, employers should obviously take steps to mitigate the risks. 
Some             suggestions are: 

  
       Be aware of and understand your workplace health and safety obligations 

to your  staff. 
       Ensure staff are wearing a face mask at all times in the Practice, unless there is 

a reason to remove it. 
       Undertake a fresh assessment of the Practice environment and your current 

policies                to determine if more can be done to mitigate the risk of staff coming into 
contact with  the virus. 

       Communicate to staff the outcome of your fresh assessment, and what new 
steps you (and they) will be taking to ensure their health and safety. Examples of 
what you                   may include in this communication are in the paragraph below. 

       Review the medical history of your staff (or ask for an updated one) to determine 
if any individual is at an increased risk due to pre-existing conditions. If yes, it may 
be     appropriate for you to take additional action to protect them. 

       Written direction to staff to contact you and not attend the Practice if: they 
have been in close contact with a positive case; staff feel unwell and have 
symptoms consistent with the virus. 

 
You should also provide a written direction to staff to confirm they have completed any 
mandatory hand hygiene courses, and conduct a staff update meeting to go through 
infection control protocols again to maximise the updated knowledge 
and ensure compliance. This will be particularly useful for new staff, trainees, and 
those who have not recently attended relevant training. 

  
 



Examples of steps you can take 
  
Following your fresh assessment, you may find it appropriate to introduce a more 
detailed end of day protocol which extends to decontaminating all public areas 
of the Practice (waiting room, door handles, light switches), decontamination or removal 
of magazines/toys/books, visible instructions not to use any patient check in touch screens 
or public computers, increased availability of hand sanitiser, instructions to patients to use 
hand         sanitiser provided by the Practice before entering and when exiting the Practice, 
instructions to staff and patients to wear a face mask and use the Check in App, 
instructions to patients to call or reschedule appointments if they have been in close contact 
with a positive case, and instructions to call or reschedule appointments if suffering from 
symptoms consistent with the virus. 
  
This protocol can be made available to all staff and the instructions to patients can be 
emailed to patients (with their appointment reminders) and visible at the Practice (such as 
being displayed at the entrance). 

  
The main takeaway is for you to understand that you have a legal obligation 
to ensure  the health and safety of your staff, and for you to be confident that you are 
taking all reasonable steps to do so. 

  
This information was prepared by ClinLegal to provide general guidance to employers 
to            comply with the law. It is not a substitute for legal advice and legal advice should be 
sought               in individual cases.  
 
ClinLegal may be contacted for legal advice on info@clinlegal.com.au. 

 


